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How boogie came to beSome of you may think that the boogeyman just appeared into this world, but
rely he was created by a man named David. Now David was one of those boys who as a child was
teased because he was smarter than anyone else in his grade. David went on to live as normal a life
that a genius could live, he went to smarterd, witch is the equivalent of Harvard, than he pursued his
chosen carrier as a researcher in the arts of alchemy. Alchemy, as most know, is the transmutation of
one object into another. One day, as he working, his rival, Jonathan, came up to him and said “ha David
I bet you cant transmute this average doll into a living being.” David, being as smart as he is simply
replied “you idiot, you know living transmutations are forbidden, something can and will go wrong.” but
seeing as how Jonathan was a geek bully he said “yah, sure, your just to stupid to know how to do it.”
now David had never met someone so mean as Jonathan, but seeing as how David had a high ego he
decided to show Jonathan a thing or two on alchemy. That night David was in his lab at his house and
was reading on how to transmute a inanimate object into a living, breathing thing. Than, just as David
was about to give up, he found it in a book titled Forbidden alchemy, the laws and the procedures. David
said to himself “I wonder why I never looked in this book before? Oh well.” as David was reading he
found the chapter on the procedures. He read it and got the necessary ingredients, an eye from a rabbit,
a leg from a toad, and a drop of eagles tears, he boiled them until they smelt of sulfur. Than he set them
in the middle of the particle, along with the doll. Than he muttered the enchantment words. just than the
doll sprang to life and grew thirteen times its size. And looked at David with a thankful look on his face
and said “thank you for releasing me from my prison of 10,000 years. And than, seeing the creatures
massive size he had the most wicked thought in his head, he than ordered the monster to go and to hunt
down Jonathan and send him to the abyss of doom. The monster agreed to do this and David said
“because of your massive size, I shall name you boogeyman, or boogie for short.” as boogie was on his
way to Jonathans house, something in his head snapped and he went crazy and started hiding in closets
and eating little kids. The end
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